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The Provinces Leadership Night: Mechanisms for Extinguishing
Threatening Conflicts and Entertaining Stupidity through

Substituted Members and Singled Hitting Meetings
Asim Marshall

Abstract—This paper describes the mechanisms utilized by the Provincial
Leadership Night (PLN) to manage and resolve conflicts and maintain
a productive and stimulating environment. The PLN employs the use of
substituted members and singled hitting meetings to effectively address con-
flictual situations and prevent them from escalating into threatening conflicts.
Substituted members serve as intermediaries between parties in conflict,
facilitating communication and mediation to arrive at mutually acceptable
resolutions. Singled hitting meetings, on the other hand, enable key decision-
makers to meet one-on-one with each member, allowing for personalized
attention and individualized problem-solving. The paper argues that these
mechanisms enable the PLN to manage conflict in a way that promotes
growth, collaboration, and team-building. Furthermore, the PLN employs a
unique approach to entertainment, utilizing comedic performances and other
forms of humor to engage members and maintain a positive atmosphere.
The paper concludes by highlighting the importance of these mechanisms
in enhancing leadership and promoting effective conflict management in
organizations.
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senator, adults, dallas
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